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Water main break disrupts traffic

Turnaround requires resurfacing, waiting on City

by Jack
staff

T

Och, you’re a plodder Master Cromwell (senior Nick Frank) interrogates
Richard Rich (senior Patrick Quinlan) in the final scene of Act 1 from
A Man for All Seasons, showing this weekend in the Schulte Theater on Friday and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
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Witthaus

here were no drownings,”
Director of Facilities Joe
Rankin said. “Maybe a few wet
feet, that’s all.”
A two-foot long water main
break occurred in the turnaround
next to the football stadium last
Monday. The break spewed a
steady stream of water that created a three-inch wading pool next
to the Science Center parking lot
entrance. Damage from the runoff
has made a complete resurfacing of
the street necessary.
In an estimate provided by
Parsons Brinckerhoff Supervising
Engineer Steven Witthaus, the two
foot crack in the eight-inch pipe, assuming 45 pounds per square inch
of water pressure, released around 2
million gallons of water during the
30-hour period. A complete break
would have spewed significantly
more. Witthaus is not involved
directly in the case.
Low pressure plagued St.
Louis U. High during the break,
with reduced flow in water fountains and bathrooms. Farther down
the Kingshighway-Macklind line,
Compton Drew Middle School

Washed Out Athletic Director Dick Wehner forges through a
river of water caused by last week’s water main break.

experienced extremely low pressure and had to direct students to
the Science Center and the SLUH
football stadium for bathroom usage.
Low pressure did render
SLUH bathrooms in the soccer
stadium unflushable. At 4 p.m.
last Tuesday, Rankin ordered four
temporary mobile toilet stalls from
Veolia for $400 in anticipation of a
big crowd for the SLUH vs. CBC
soccer game.
“We were expecting 2,000 to
3,000 people at the game, and we
didn’t want to send people to the
football stadium or Danis Lobby
to use the bathroom,” Rankin said.

by ohn Webb
reporter

A

dvancement representatives
have been criss-crossing
the country in recent weeks,
meeting with alumni, visiting
various high schools and universities, and consulting numerous
experts from coast to coast—all
signs that the earliest phases of
assembling the strategic plan to
shape the next decade at St. Louis U. High are getting underway.
The school announced earlier
this year that it would begin strategic planning to develop a guide
for the next decade. This round
of strategic planning differs from
those of recent memory—Vision
2000 being the most recent—in
that organizers are attempting to
assemble a roughly 100-person
think tank to imagine SLUH’s
future.
According to President David
Laughlin, he and Vice President
for Advancement John Rick have
done the majority of the traveling

thus far and have met with a range
of university deans, headmasters,
Catholic campus ministers, alumni,
and others. Laughlin and Rick both
declined to identify specific parties
they have met with, but said that
there has been a great deal of interest in SLUH’s plans.
On one trip fairly representative of the pair’s travels, Laughlin
and Rick spent a day at Yale
University. In the morning, they
met with a recent SLUH alumnus
enrolled at Yale in an effort to “see
what it means to live in a college
through the eyes of an alumnus,”
according to Rick, explaining that
such information will help SLUH
know what elite colleges are looking for in students.
Laughlin and Rick also toured
Yale’s newly-constructed Catholic
student center, and met with the
main chaplain as well as the former headmaster of Roxbury Latin
School—a prestigious Boston boys
school—who now works on the
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14 students and faculty travel to Ignatian Teach-In

Preliminary work for new J
strategic plan underway T
by Nick Fandos
editor in chief

Although some suspected a
CBC plot as explanation for the
break, Rankin assured conspiracy
theorists that there was a more
benign cause.
“It was just a random high
pressure system in the pipes. In the
past few days, three or four water
main breaks have been reported in
the city,” he said.
One break occurred in South
St. Louis last Tuesday, flooding
The Cornerstone Center for Early
Learning Daycare. Three feet of
water gushed into a basement
classroom, displacing 145 students.
Compared with the daycare
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en students and four chaperones drove 14 hours to
Washington, D.C. last weekend to participate in the Ignatian Family Teach-In hosted by
the Ignatian Solidarity Network
(ISN) on Georgetown University’s campus.
In past years, the Teach-In
was held in Fort Benning, Ga., in
the same weekend as the protest
against the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation
(WHINSEC), formerly known as
the School of the Americas (SOA).
This year, however, the Teach-In
relocated to Washington, D.C. for
the first time so that the Teach-In
could make more of an impact on
broader issues such as immigration
reform and climate change, �������
according to Ann McGovern, Executive
Director of ISN.
The Teach-In was held a week
earlier than the protest this year,
but long distances from St. Louis
to D.C. and Fort Benning forced St.
Louis U. High students and faculty
members who had attended both the
Teach-In and the protest in the past
to choose between the two—they

Young Activists SLUH’s group poses for a picture during the
Ignatian Family Teach-In in Washington, D.C. last weekend.

ultimately chose the Teach-In.
“The protest and the Teach-In
are both pretty powerful,” math
teacher Nick Ehlman said. “I think
the Teach-In emphasizes what we
can do—what specific things we
can do to make changes regarding
a number of different issues. We
thought it would be more beneficial
to go to the Teach-In and get that
experience.”
Over 1200 people attended the
two-day conference, where talks
were given on a wide range of
issues related to promoting peace
and justice.
“When I think of the Ignatian

Teach-In, I think the purpose is to
spread knowledge about things
that we don’t always hear about.
It’s to spread the knowledge about
the poor, about those that are marginalized, and what our role is as
students or faculty at St. Louis U.
High,” said Ehlman.
One of the Teach-In’s keynote
speakers was Sr. Helen Prejean,
whose movement to end the Death
Penalty includes witnessing five
executions in Louisiana. She is
portrayed in the movie Dead Man
Walking.
“I thought the way she present-

see TEACHIN’, 7
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Soccer only inches away from State
After a 4-1 win at Jackson, the Jr. Bill soccer
team lies only two victories from its fourth
State Championship. Page 4

A preview of Mission Week Charities
A rundown of the four charities that will
benefit from SLUH’s first-ever Mission
Week. Page 2

Interview: St. Louis Film Festival
Film critic Michael Blair discusses this year’s
St. Louis International Film Festival with
Artistic Director Chris Clark, ’79. Page 3

Much pride about McBride
Former SLUH soccer star Pat McBride ‘61
was elected Tuesday to the St. Louis Sports
Hall of Fame. Page 5

Hayes is back at home
Mike Hayes, ’96 is back at St. Louis U. High
teaching freshman and senior Latin while
Tychonievich out. Page 2

Ignatius: 30 years at SLUH
A brief history of SLUH’s Ignatius statue,
and pictures of Ignatius through his 30 years
on the upper field. Page 3
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What’s at stake: who’s helped by the Mission Week charities
by Zach
staff

Rauschenbach

Boys Hope/Girls Hope:
Seniors

http://www.boyshopegirlshopestl.
org
Created in 1977 by former St.
Louis U. High President Paul Sheridan S.J., Boys Hope/Girls Hope
provides community, housing, and
education to kids who would not
have access to these in their home
environment. According to a recent
article in the St. Louis Review,
participants in the program may be
there for a variety of reasons such
as crowded, underfunded schools,
poverty and sickness, or family
issues such as divorce or death in
the family.
The local Boys Hope, located
in Chesterfield near Maryville
University, can accommodate up
to eight boys, and the Girls Hope,
located in Kirkwood, houses
around six girls at a time. Since its
creation in 1977, the organization

has expanded to four other countries: Brazil, Guatemala, Mexico,
and Peru. The senior class will be
raising money for the Boys Hope/
Girls Hope located in Guatemala.

Red Cloud Indian School:
Juniors

http://www.redcloudschool.org/
Red Cloud Indian School is
located in Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and was founded in 1888 by
the Jesuits. Math teacher Nick Ehlman’s brother works at the school;
Ehlman proposed it as one of the
locations to benefit from Mission
Week.
Approximately three years
ago, the school, in partnership with
Indiana University, began an effort
to preserve the Lakota language
among the people on the reservation. With English as the primary
language spoken, the number of
Indians on the reservation who
know the language is constantly
declining.
Today, there are an estimated

60,000 Native Americans fluent
in Lakota. The average age of the
people who are still fluent is 65,
well above the life expectancy of
a Native American on the reservation.
“I don’t think people realize
that there are Jesuits working with
Native Americans in education,”
said Ehlman. “We need to connect
with our Jesuit brothers. The Native Americans have always been a
forgotten people, and any way we
can begin to help them is good.”

Friends of L’Arche St. Louis:
Sophomores

http://www.larchestlouis.org/
A local organization, Friends
of L’Arche St. Louis is dedicated
to providing a strong community
of adults with and without mental
disabilities. With a strong focus on
God, the community seeks to create
strong relationships with those who
live in the community with them.
According to their website, the
L’Arche Mission statement is:

McGuire leaves SLUH, takes job at AT&T
PHOTO BY MR. MATT SCIUTO

Dan McGuire

by Matt Cooley
core staff

D

an McGuire has departed
from St. Louis U. High to
take a job at AT&T. McGuire,
who was hired in May, has spent
his six months at SLUH both fixing computers and coaching C
football.
McGuire helped the technology department adapt to using its
new helpdesk system. He became
the first person to respond to trouble
tickets—online help requests submitted by faculty—and answer the
new technology hotline. According
to Director of Information Technology Jon Dickmann, the number of

trouble tickets has increased this
year, and McGuire helped sort
through the extra requests.
Dickmann said that McGuire
spent most of his time in training,
learning the workings of SLUH’s
computer systems as he sorted
through support requests. He also
noted that McGuire had a knack
for solving some particularly challenging problems.
“He had a knack for resolving
seemingly unresolvable tickets,”
said Dickmann. “It was great because (Technology Coordinator
John Haefele) and I would have
gotten to it eventually, but he was
able to turn them around quickly.”
Dickmann and Haefele said
they would also remember McGuire’s unusually short chair to
accommodate his tall legs under
his desk, and his enthusiasm for
scolding students misbehaving in
the computer lab, which he called
“dispensing some street justice.”
McGuire now works as a
UNIX System Administrator in
AT&T’s Bridgeton data center, a
job similar to the one he held at
Thompson Motors, before he came
to SLUH. He found out about the
position from former coworkers.
“I knew people who I had
worked with previously who were

there,” he said. “The position just
happened to open up, and they
contacted me. (The job) has been
good so far: challenging, but fun.”
Besides his tech duties,
McGuire coached the C Football
team’s offensive line. He brought
his experience from his days as a
high school and college player to
the team.
“I think he was an excellent
coach, especially for this being
his first year,” said freshman Ryan
Mauller.
“He was a good line coach,”
said freshman Chazz Carson. “He
was a beast.”
McGuire hopes to stay involved in SLUH’s football program
if his new work schedule allows it.
Overall, McGuire enjoyed his
time at SLUH.
“(Working at SLUH) was a
great experience,” he said. “Everybody was very nice. I wish
everybody at SLUH the best.”
Dickmann said that the technology department has posted a
job opening for the position, and
about 50 people have applied so far.
However, the process of reviewing applications and interviewing
candidates will take some time.

Senior Deves establishes Disney Club
McCormack
will moderate
new club
by Jack Godar
and Adam Thorp
reporters

T

he magic of Disney is coming to SLUH in the form of
the newly-created Disney Club.
Senior Stephen Deves, a
lifelong Disney fan, founded the
club and science teacher Helen
McCormack is the moderator. McCormack says that the club will be
a student-run enterprise.
“It was (Stephen Deves’s)
idea,” McCormack said, “They
should do what they want to do,

within reason.”
Deves said that the idea for the
Disney Club first began around the
time of the Activities Fair, but he
was not serious about it until two
weeks ago.
The club’s first meeting
mostly focused on planning, and
nine people attended. In addition
to planning, Deves also had the
attendees fill out a survey about
their favorite Disney movies and
how many times they had been to
Disney World.
Among the events the Disney
Club has planned is a Disney movie
day, where they would watch a
Disney-themed movie during activity period, and some form of a
Disney trivia day. Deves hopes to
implement those events soon, but

does not have a timetable for them.
“I don’t know when it’s going
to happen, but I hope to get those
things off soon,” he said.
Deves is unsure how often the
group will meet.
“It may eventually become
weekly, but right now it’s basically
whenever we can get (the meeting)
planned,” said Deves.
McCormack feels that there
is always a place for a new club if
people want to start it.
“If there is a group of people
who enjoy doing something and
want to (get a club started), then
why not do it?” McCormack said.

- Make known the gifts of
people with intellectual disabilities, revealed through mutually
transforming relationship.
- Foster an environment in
communities that responds to the
changing needs of members, while
being faithful to the core values of
L’Arche’s founding story.
- Engage in our diverse cultures, working together toward a
more human society.
The community hopes to bring
a home to St. Louis sometime this
year, and because of that, it was a
perfect organization for SLUH to
become involved with.
“Because L’Arche is just
getting started in St. Louis, it’s
important to raise awareness that
a place like this even exists. It is a
tangible, local foundation which
we can really create a connection
to because they are an organization
which is always looking for more
volunteers,” said Student Body
President Tim McCoy.

Jesuit Mission in Belize:
Freshmen

http://www.jesuits-mis.org/ourministries/internationalministries/
belize.aspx (under construction)
Dedicated to the mission of
spreading Catholicism, the Jesuits
are a strong force in Belize. The
Missouri Province of the Jesuits
established a community college
in Belize City known as St. John’s
Community College. The money
raised during Mission Week will
benefit the school along with the
overall efforts of improving the
livelihood of the Belizeans. Former
history teacher Jeff Harrison, S.J.,
provided the SLUH connection to
the mission in Belize.
“Belize is very economically
poor. It is a beautiful country, but
they don’t have a lot of industry.
One of the reasons the Jesuits have
such a strong influence there is because the country is so small,” said
theology teacher Ralph Houlihan,
S.J., who has visited the mission.

Hayes hired as Latin sub
PHOTO BY TED WIGHT

Mike Hayes

by Nathan
core staff

M

Rubbelke

ike Hayes, ’96, is one
well-traveled guy. He has
studied the Classics in the mean
and lean Bronx, and delved into
law along the easy and breezy
San Diego coastline. But now he
is back at his home, St. Louis U.
High, teaching freshman and senior Latin classes.
Hayes is serving as a full-time
substitute teacher while Latin
teacher Mark Tychonievich is out
for health reasons.
In his four years at SLUH,
Hayes studied Latin and Greek,
and was a member of the varsity
swimming and water polo teams.
Hayes also covered both sports for
the Prep News.
After graduating from SLUH,
Hayes studied classical languages
at Fordham University. Along with
his studies, Hayes played water
polo for the Fordham Rams.
“I really enjoyed my time in
the Bronx,” said Hayes.
After he completed his undergraduate work, Hayes moved west
to San Diego, where he worked

with underprivileged teenagers in
the San Diego metropolitan area.
While not working with them, he
spent his time at Mission Beach as
an ocean lifeguard.
After five years in San Diego,
Hayes enrolled at the University of
San Diego to study law. He graduated as a Juris Doctor in 2008 and
is a licensed Bar member in the
states of Missouri and Illinois.
Because of a family illness,
Hayes returned to St. Louis in late
2008 and took a job with the local
Division of Youth Services, though
he has since left the job. Hays also
coaches the Jungle Cats water polo
club with physics teacher Paul
Baudendistel.
Hayes’s father contacted him
two weeks ago about a classified
ad he saw in the St. Louis Review
that said SLUH was looking for a
Latin teacher.
Hayes applied and received the
job in a very short span of time.
“It all happened in a seven day
period,” said Hayes.
Although his Latin is still rusty,
Hayes is enjoying his time in the
classroom.
“It is a work in progress, but
it is going great” said Hayes.
Hayes said that SLUH has
changed substantially since his
days as a student here. Most noticeably, he commented that the school
is much better lit and seems more
cheerful because he said it was very
“foreboding” back in his days.
“The changes are all for the
better,” he remarked.
Hayes looks forward to the rest
of his time here and will serve until
Tychonievich is back and healthy.
“I will try to emulate the master
(Tychonievich),” he joked.

From the Opening of Moby Dick

“ Whenever I find myself growing grim about the mouth; whenever

it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find myself
involuntarily pausing before coffin warehouses, and bringing
up the rear of every funeral I meet; and especially whenever my
hypochondria gets such an upper hand of me, that it requires a
strong moral principle to prevent me from deliberately stepping
into the street, and methodically knocking people’s hats off—then, I
account it high time to get to sea as soon as I can.”
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Interview

Michael Blair: As the Artistic Director for
SLIFF, what’s the process behind selecting
films to be shown in the festival? What types
of film do you look for, and how do you build
a collection to show at each year’s festival?
Chris Clark: Each year is the same in a few
logistical ways (theaters, printing needs,
shipping, and film rental expenses) but the
films are of course different and they really set the mood and tone for each year’s
program. We cannot begin with a theme or
plan, however, because that would prove too
impractical to force fit it before we select
the films. Artsy and brilliant undercurrents
always emerge, though. We receive open
submissions from all over the world (this year
about 1500), we invite any number of films
that have screened in festivals throughout
the past year or so and won awards and/or
critical acclaim, we are offered high-profile
studio films post-Toronto and pre-Christmas
release that are our tentpoles which garner
great attention from movie fans such as
127 Hours or Black Swan this year. One of
my personal favorite ways is to go to other

festivals and see films with audiences and
have the opportunity to meet directors, producers and other programmers. Staff goes to
anywhere between 3 and 10 festivals each
year, plus we follow everything else with
the Internet and Variety magazine.
MB: Cinema Saint Louis is a major force
year-round for local independent cinema.
Many notable films, though, seem to slip
through the cracks between the few local
independent theaters (the Tivoli, Plaza
Frontenac, Webster U). What’s the current
state for independent and international cinema in Saint Louis? And what do you think
Cinema Saint Louis’s role is in helping to
define that state?
CC: We at CSL hope that we greatly help
fill the gap with films that would not make
it here theatrically otherwise. Film is best
seen on the big screen and many, if not
most, of the films presented each year in
SLIFF will offer local viewers the only
chance to see these films on the big screen
and perhaps ever again. Film festivals are
all about discovery—about other cultures
as well as oneself. Many of the films in this
year’s festival have won numerous awards
all over the world and many of the foreign
films are or have been Oscar submissions
from various countries.
MB: What, in your opinion, sets the Saint
Louis festival apart from others across the

Perspectives of Ignatius:
School’s iconic statue turns thirty
“Let’s meet at Ignatius.”
For thousands of St. Louis U. High
students, the shadow of the imposing Spanish saint has been a meeting place, lunching
spot, or just somewhere to trade jokes with
a friend during a free period. Through snow,
rain, and sun, Ignatius’s gaze has captured
life at SLUH from campus improvements
to games of Frisbee during activity period.
The bronze statue of the first Jesuit
turned thirty this fall. William Doyle, S.J. a
long-time art teacher at SLUH, sculpted the
statue in the winter of 1979-80. In an article
in the Prep News in September 1980, Doyle
explained that the idea for the statue came
to him in the night.
The project took almost 12 months to
complete. Doyle first sculpted a two-foot
miniature of the statue before casting a fullsized 6’4’’ plaster mold. Doyle had to drive
the mold to Pueblo, Colo., for casting. Upon
the statue’s completion on Sept. 8, Doyle
drove to Colorado to reclaim it.
The now iconic statue was officially
dedicated in October 1980 as a monument
to Jesuits who had served SLUH through the
years. Its original location was in Alumni
Park, the small green space directly adjacent
to the Currigan Room.
When the school was extensively renovated in 1996 and the grounds restructured,
the statue was moved to its current location
overlooking the Upper Field.
Doyle came to SLUH in 1968 and retired
in 1980. Several of his other works can be
found around the school; another sculpture,
of a boy holding a bird, can be found in the
library. Several of Doyle’s pastoral paintings
can be found in the Jesuit Wing, on the third
floor, and in the Jesuit residence.
In addition, the J-Wing art gallery is
dedicated in Doyle’s honor. He died in 1998.
To the right, you will find a few shots
of St. Ignatius through the years.
–compiled by Editor-in-Chief Nick
Fandos.

More photos of Ignatius through the years can
be found online at sluh.org/prepnews/iggy.
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SLIFF Artistic Director Chris Clark, ’79
The Saint Louis International Film Festival
(SLIFF) wraps up this weekend after two
weeks of international and independent
programming. Chris Clark, ’79, is the Artistic Director for Cinema Saint Louis, the
organization that plans and organizes the
festival each year. Film critic Michael Blair
interviewed Clark by e-mail this week.

Cartoons are the opinion of the artist and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of either the Prep News
or St. Louis U. High.
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country? And what sets this year’s lineup
from previous ones?
CC: SLIFF has a stellar national and international reputation for the quality of its
programming and how completely awesome
we are at hospitality with guests. We are
able to accomplish with a full-time staff of
3 what other similarly-sized organizations
need 3 or 4 times that many people and many
times our meager budget. We love what we
do and are very passionate about the art of
the cinema and the festival. Many colleagues
who work for other festivals think we are
amazing at what we pull off each year and
are jealous of the films that we are able to put
together. Filmmakers who visit consistently
tell us that this is one of the most organized
and best programmed festivals they have
ever attended.
MB: We’re approaching the final weekend of
SLIFF. What are you most looking forward
to showing this weekend?
CC: I am so excited about Black Swan on
Friday and closing night with The Illusionist. Plus a little Jenna Fischer with A Little
Help never hurt anybody’s eyeballs either.
MB: Can you see any connection between
your time at SLUH and your work for Cinema
Saint Louis? Is there something about the
people and things you learned at SLUH that
has guided you toward this line of work?

see SLIFF, 7
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Perhaps the most photographed
feature of SLUH’s campus, Ignatius
through the years. Upper right: Ignatius has his finger on the globe. Lower
right: Ignatius statue being installed
in the fall of 1980. Lower left: Ignatius
looks out over the upper field. Upper
left: Ignatius dressed for the holidays.
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PHOTO FROM DAUPHIN YEARBOOK OF 1981
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“Just a simple two-game winning streak” for a title
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Quarterfinal match
against Jackson was
decisive victory
by Patrick
reporter

T

Hart

he Jr. Bills traveled into the southern
part of Missouri for their State quarterfinal matchup against Jackson. The
trip resulted in a decisive victory, accompanied by a two-hour bus ride and a few
bruises.
The first goal came early in the game.
With only eight minutes off the clock, junior
midfielder Ryan Merrifield made his presence known in small town Missouri. Merrifield received a great through pass from
senior forward Ben Emnett, one-touched the
ball, and finished with his usual chip shot
over the charging goalie.
Jackson countered with a goal of their
own in the 21st minute. After being awarded
a questionable free kick for a SLUH foul, the
Indians lined up 10 yards out. Senior goalie
and captain Andrew Evola initially stopped
the free kick, but a Jackson forward found
the rebound and finished.
Twelve minutes later, junior midfielder
Paul Buehler responded with an amazing free
kick of his own. The Bills were awarded a
free kick from about five yards out of the

Senior Jake Schonhoff battles for the ball in SLUH’s 4-1 win over Jackson on Saturday.

corner of the Jackson box. Buehler stepped
up and curved a ridiculous shot around the
four-man Jackson wall and past the defenseless Jackson goalie. The Bills ended the first
half with control of the game at 2-1.
Senior captain and midfielder Richard

Conversation of the Week

Soccer: Richie Hoffman

by Daniel
reporter

Schmidt

I sat down with varsity soccer stalwart
Richie Hoffman to discuss State, the past,
and headgear.
Daniel Schmidt: Do you guys have a
team motto?
Richie Hoffman: Get that inch.
DS: This is your third final four. What are
your thoughts heading in?
RH: It’s our time.
DS: What makes this team different from
years past? (This is Hoffman’s fourth year
on varsity.)
RH: This year we’re not going to lose.
DS: What’s it like playing in the MCC,
where the teams you play in the regular
season are usually the same ones you play

in the State playoffs?
RH: We beat them in the regular season.
Then we beat them in the playoffs.
DS: What’s the team’s confidence level
since you guys have already beaten both
Vianney and Rockhurst?
RH: Pretty high. But we’re not going to
take them lightly. I’ve been here twice
before and things can happen. Soccer is a
funny game.
DS: Is it true that back in the day you
wore Rec Specs?
RH: Very true. I’d use them as a weapon.
I once head-butted a kid so hard he had to
go to the hospital.
DS: Thanks for your time and good luck
in State.
RH: No problem. You stay classy St.
Louis U. High.

Bills rebound thanks to
hat tricks by Tarlas, Lulow
by Michael
reporter

A

Tayon

fter a disappointing 0-2 start, with
losses against Francis Howell Central and Fort Zumwalt West, the SLUH
hockey team (2-2) stepped it up in week
two, beating MCC foe Vianney and the
Mustangs from Marquette. The Jr. Bill offense finally got things rolling, which had
been a struggle so far.
On Saturday evening in front of a respectable crowd despite a poor early season
slump, SLUH got an early 1-0 lead over
Vianney thanks to senior captain Matt Potter.
The Bills never looked back, and sophomore Cole Tarlas netted two more goals,
assisted by Potter and fellow senior captain
and defenseman Jackson “Stonewall” Hoffmann. The Bills outshot the Griffins 11-2 in
the first period and held a commanding a 3-0
lead.
In the third, after a pad save off an acrobatic slapshot from senior Ryan Reding,

Tarlas netted his third goal of the game,
completing the always respected hat trick,
a true accomplishment in prep puck.
The McCarthyMonitoredFansbills
showed hope against Vianney, dominating
puck possession and outshooting the Griffins
31-12 in front of senior netminder Justin
Ragland, who put on a masterful display
between the pipes.
On Monday, the Jr. Bills squared off
against the Mustangs of Marquette. The
Mustangs got off to an early lead after a
wrist shot from the slot bulleted through
the mitt of Ragland.
However, midway through the second
period, junior forward Trent Lulow netted
a backhanded goal, assisted by sophomore
Stephen Lordo.
Sophomore sensation Chase Berger
took a turn lighting the lamp next to put
the Bills up 2-1. Then, late in the second,
Lulow scored again thanks to a two-man
breakaway with Berger.
After a goal by sophomore Nick Walters, Lulow found the twine again thanks to

Hoffman called the first half close, but “once
we got those two goals we got some fresh
legs in the game to finish out strong.”
Finish strong they did. Two more goals
came in the second half. The first was a
27-yard snipe from senior forward Ryan

Hoffman, who caught the Jackson goalie
admiring the grass, and by the time the goalie
looked up the ball was already past him.
The next goal came with only fourteen
minutes left in the contest. Senior forward
Dylan Gardner, one of the fresh subs brought
in to finish off the game, fought off a Jackson
defender and ripped a shot off the goalie and
into the goal for an impressive finish.
The Bills left the Bootheel with a 4-1
win and a black eye for Richie Hoffman
(somehow not a foul). Evola, who had an
impressive game, was quick to recognize
the efficient play up front.
“Our good offense made it a lot easier
for me in the back, ” he said
This evening, at 7 p.m. at Soccer Park,
SLUH will take on the Vianney Griffins
in the State semifinal match. The scouting
report warns of Vianney’s potent attack, but
Evola seemed confident.
He said, “We’ve had a strong defense
all year. If we can just stick to our game, we
will be just fine.”
The Bills and Griffins have faced off
twice this season and have split the series,
with the Bills winning most recently on Oct.
12. The State final match will take place the
next night, also at Soccer Park.
Richie Hoffman put it all in perspective.
He called SLUH’s quest for a State title, “Just
a simple two-game winning streak. It’s gotta
happen.”

Swimming finishes 15th
at State meet Saturday
by Cullin
reporter

T

Tripp

he Jr. Bills ended their spectacular season on Saturday with a 15th
place finish at the State meet. The active
State roster was made up of seniors Mike
Hagerty, Steve Hoerr, Mitch Kramer, and
Rob Mayer; juniors Amir Paschal, Pieter
Derdeyn, and Sam Erlinger; sophomore
Nick Koors, and freshman Luke Sloan.
Excitement ran high at the most intense
meet of the year. SLUH swimmers competed
in the 200 medley relay, the 200 free relay,
the 400 free relay, the 50 free, and the 100
free.
“The pressure at State is really high,
especially for the seniors who know this is
their last meet for SLUH. Guys tend to swim
their best times of the season because it’s
their last hurrah,” said head coach Rachel
Graczak.
This seems to be true, because Hagerty
won both of his heats, finished in 9th place,
swam the best time of his career in the 50
free (21.62), and broke a school record in
the 100 free with a time of 47.09, previously
held by Dan Schmidt, ’09.
“I really think that since I’d been to State
before, I was less pressured because I knew
how to deal with it. Some of the first-time
guys weren’t used to the pressure so that
was definitely an advantage,” said Hagerty.
In the actual standings, Hagerty placed
9th in both of his individuals, but as far as
best times go, he really finished 6th in the
100 free and 5th in the 50 free. Unfortunately
swimmers cannot move out of the consolation heat into the top eight places, so the
most points possible for him to score was 9
per event.
In three relays, SLUH finished 15th in
the 200 medley, 15th in the 200 free relay,
and 10th in the 400 free relay as Hagerty
a fantastic assist by Berger. The goal gave
Lulow the hat trick.
“This was a great week for the squad.
We came back strong after a disappointing
start. We are missing a few key fellows for
Saturday’s game against the Statesmen, but
we need to get a ‘W’. In addition we need to
take down the 2010 Mid-States Champions,
DeSmet, Monday,” said junior forward Dan
Warnecke.

spurred SLUH on in his finishing leg of
the 400 free, moving SLUH from fourth to
second.
SLUH put up 52 points and a respectable
15th place finish overall.
“I think that my first season went as well
as I could’ve hoped, walking into a team as
a new coach,” said Graczak after the meet
Saturday. “I know it was hard adjusting for
some of the guys, but I really think that we
gained a new perspective on swimming this
season. I think that for some of the water
polo players, it’s not just the ‘conditioning
team’ anymore.”
Some of the seniors were unhappy that
they weren’t able to go to the State meet with
the team and cheer them on.
“I was very disappointed that we
couldn’t participate in the State tradition,”
said senior Kevin O’Meara.”
Graczak says that it is not that she refused
the seniors’ request, but that MSHSAA regulations limit the number of team members
based on the amount of State qualifications,
so to bring all of the seniors she would have
had to exclude two guys from going on the
trip.
However, a few seniors were still able
to make the meet Saturday to support the
team. Senior captain John Lewis showed
up to cheer on his fellow seniors.
“It was a really cool meet, but I was a
little disappointed it was my last season,”
said Lewis.
The Jr. Bills finished their season with
a record of 9-3, a second-place MCC finish,
and 15th in State.
“I think that our team did a great job
adjusting to our new coach, even though it
was tough for the guys who worked with
(former coach Fritz) Long. We did have a
very successful season, and I thought we did
well as a team this year,” said Lewis.
As long as the Jr. Billikens keep up
the barrage of shots per game and rely on
Lulow’s and Tarlas’ ability to put the puck
in the net, the Bills will continue to roll.
The Bills look to break .500 this week
against Webster Groves on Nov. 20 at 8:45
p.m. and SLUH West on Nov. 22 at 8:15
p.m.
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St. Louis Hall of Fame inducts Pat McBride, ’61
PHOTO FROM DAUPHIN ’61

McBride (#66) dribbles in for a shot in 1960.

by Eric Mueth
assistant sports editor

A

lumnus
Pat
McBride,
‘61, was enshrined in the
St. Louis Sports Hall of Fame
(STLSHOF) on Tuesday at the
Millennium Hotel in downtown
St. Louis. McBride was a soccer
player whose illustrious career
included being an All-American
twice, playing professionally
for 10 years, and coaching the
St. Louis Steamers in the Major
Indoor Soccer League (MISL).
McBride was honored with St.
Louis greats such as Marshall
Faulk, Al MacInnis and Brett
Hull at the enshrinement ceremony.
To be nominated for the St.
Louis Sports Hall of Fame, one
must be a resident of or have a
long association with St. Louis,
make an outstanding contribution
as a coach or athlete, demonstrate
a distinguished sports record, be
inactive for three years, and be at
least 40 years of age.
An anonymous person nominated McBride, and the nomination
was evaluated by the selection

committee of 100 people from all
different backgrounds of sports in
St. Louis. Greg Marecek, the Hall
of Fame founder and president,
notified McBride earlier this year
that he had been selected to be
enshrined as a part of the Hall’s
second class.
McBride began his trek to soccer greatness at St. Louis U. High,
where he was a three-year varsity
starter at midfielder and helped lead
the team to two runner-up District
finishes (which was the equivalent
to today’s State championship).
McBride was recruited to
play for Saint Louis University.
McBride sat out his freshman year,
but SLU won the national championship in his sophomore season,
and then won again his senior
season. McBride was selected as
a first-team All-American in 1964
and again in 1965.
McBride was then drafted to
play in the North American Soccer
League (NASL) for the St. Louis
Stars. The league was similar to the
present-day Major League Soccer
(MLS), but included a high level
of competition internationally.

“Our team had eight different nationalities when we first got
going in 1967. And it was very
difficult to come from the college
ranks to go play professionally and
you’re playing with players that
are coming from Germany, South
America, Yugoslavia, France, you
name it,” said McBride of his time
playing professionally.
McBride earned the honor of
being a first team All-Star in 1972
for the NASL.
During his time in the NASL,
McBride also got a shot to play
for the National team, earning five
caps.
In 1994, McBride was inducted into the U.S. National Soccer
Hall of Fame.
As his playing career neared an
end, McBride jumped on coaching
opportunities. His college coach at
SLU, Bob Guelker, had begun the
soccer program at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville, and
asked McBride to be his assistant
coach because the college season
was in the fall and the professional
season was in the spring and summer.
“I was able to kind of jumpstart my coaching career while I
was still playing,” said McBride.
McBride was the assistant
coach for seven years under Guelker before becoming the head coach
at Meramec Community College.
“You take a little bit from each
and every person you play for. I
had the seven years to really put
everything together, including my
professional coaches, to develop a
philosophy,” said McBride.
In 1979, McBride coached the
St. Louis Steamers when the team
was founded as an expansion team
in the MISL.
“It was probably my most

Despite close matches, racquetball
team tops defending champ West

by Fritz Simmon		
Reporter

T

he Jr. Billiken racquetball
team (2-0) kept its winning
streak alive by rolling over defending state champion Parkway
West (6-1) last Thursday.
Though the team was not able
to pull off another sweep, it only
suffered one loss. This loss came
from senior captain No. 1 seed
Nick Schmidt, who faced the top
high school player in St. Louis,
Logan Hershenow. As teammate
Jack Mohrmann said, “This was
possibly the most anticipated match
of the season.”
The match started off with
Schmidt skipping lots of shots and
missing many easy passes. Schmidt
could not get his game together
before losing the first game 15-3.
After Schmidt figured out
what he was doing wrong, he
made a strong comeback in the
second game, pounding the ball
to Hershenow’s backhand and mix
in a variety of serves to keep his
opponent guessing. Schmidt said,
“The second game was the best I
had ever played.”
Schmidt turned the match
around and pulled off a 15-10 win
to send the match to a tiebreaker.
Sensing an upset, fans flocked to
see the final game. The crowd size
increased from a mere 15 fans to
well over 40. As the crowd turned
up its volume, so did Hershenow,

who immediately took over by
keeping Schmidt in the back of the
court and allowing very few serves
to be returned.
Schmidt said, “Logan really
took control of that third game.”
Hershenow handed Schmidt and
SLUH the first lost of the season,
winning the tiebreaker 11-4.
Though the No. 1 match was
hard to follow, No. 2 junior Joe
Koch did not let any fans down.
Koch started off with a weak
first game, missing many routine
kill shots, and allowing Parkway
West’s sophomore phenom Curtis
Smith to win the first game easily,
15-5.
After this embarrassing loss,
Koch snapped out of it and turned
his game around, switching to the
lob serve, which prevented Smith
from easy kill shots.
Koch said, “Switching up
serves allowed me to get back in
the game.”
This serve worked great for
Koch and allowed him to win the
second game, 15-4.
As they headed into the tiebreaker, it seemed that each had
figured out the other’s game. Each
player matched the other shot for
shot during the final game, but
Koch pulled through with an 11-9
win, as Smith skipped his last shot.
Mohrmann said of the game,
“It was a clutch win for SLUH. I
am surprised but glad Joe pulled
out the win.”

After the two big games, the
rest of the SLUH team followed
up strong. No. 3 seed Joe Murray
started out poorly, losing his first
game 15-12. Murray snapped out
of his funk and turned the match
around, winning the final two
games 15-11 and 11-2.
SLUH’s Nos. 4, 5, and 6 seeds
easily shut down their opponents
as well. Rob Laurentius recorded
a team-low number of points allowed, winning 15-8, 15-7. Junior
Fritz Simmon won 15-10, 15-7.
Though Mohrmann had a
poor first game, losing 15-12, he
bounced back and defeated his
opponent 15-8 and 11-3 in the final
two games.
All four of these wins were
followed by a very close victory
from the doubles team of seniors
Luke Hellwig and Aaron Heisohn,
who kept the match close and
barely pulled out a victory. The
two worked together well at the
end though, winning 15-12, 15-13.
Murray said, “The match
against Parkway West showed us
some of our weaknesses as a team
and gave us a good look at what
we need to work on in the future.”
The team will be able to fine
tune its skills in the upcoming Top
Seed Tournament this weekend.
Schmidt said, “As long as we
keep playing like we have been, we
should be able to keep playing well
through the end of the season.”

memorable coaching job. The first
year we had eight sellouts—18,000,
19,000 people at the arena. It just
took the city by storm.”
The team was only 12-20 the
first season, but still the arena was
packed for a few seasons straight.
“It was just nuts. You couldn’t
get a ticket. Games were at 7:30,
they had to push the games because
there were 3,000, 4,000 people in
the lobby of the Arena and they
couldn’t start the game until 8:15,
8:30,” said McBride.
McBride said he very much
enjoyed the indoor game even
though it was different and may
have turned off some of the soccer
purists.
“(The indoor game) is very
appealing to most people that like
soccer because they are the same
skills,” he said. “And there’s not a
whole lot of midfield play, you’re—
boom—down at the other team’s
goal in a matter of seconds.”
In between two coaching
periods of two years each for the

Steamers, McBride coached Kansas City in the MISL for four years
as well.
But McBride does not really
focus on his personal achievements
as much as his experiences in sports
throughout the years. “What’s
really lucky from my standpoint
is my soccer experiences. I’ve
experienced the growth of the game
in America. St. Louis has always
had a rich tradition; it has over a
100-year history.”
McBride is thrilled by his
enshrinement into the STLSHOF
in only the second year of its existence.
“It’s just an incredible honor,”
he said. “It really is because I don’t
know many of the people that I’m
going in with personally, but as a
sports fan I have followed them
in their careers and in their sport.
It’s an award, (and) when I look
at something like this, it’s a 100
percent shared award. So many
people have helped me along the
way.”

by Greg Fister
and Eric Mueth
reporter, assistant sports
editor

16:09 in 92nd place in the loaded
field. Juniors Mike McLaughlin
and Nathan Rubbelke helped each
other through the race, finishing in
times of 16:23 and 16:30 respectively. Senior Alan Ratermann was
the team’s fifth man, finishing in
16:52.
“I think one of the noteworthy
things about the team this year
is that they ran faster than any
(SLUH) team has in the past, as
evidenced by their average time
at the State meet which is, I think
about nine seconds faster than it
has been before,” said coach Tom
Flanagan.
On the head coaching side,
head coach Joe Porter was impressed with the team’s performance, despite disappointments.
“The season was a complete
success across everything that we
wanted to accomplish throughout
the year. We were looking to have
fun, to compete well at the conference meet and the State meet,” said
Porter. “And to come away with a
conference title and a third place
State trophy, you can’t call the
season anything but a success.”
And of the Regional race,
Porter was also impressed. “I think
the guys ran extremely well, Tim
was able to come back and beat
the State champion (Herriot), and
get a school 5K record, 19 seconds
faster than at State,” said Porter.
Finishing up years of running
for an enterprise like SLUH’s cross
country team is faced with mixed
emotions. Though the workouts
can be grueling and disappointments always occur, most runners
at SLUH look back on their four
years running for SLUH with fondness.
“Being a senior is a bittersweet
thing, because you know that all
these good times that have been
shaping who you are are coming to
a close,” said senior Riley Konzen.
“As a captain, you finally get to
put everything that you’ve learned
to use, and it’s a great feeling to
see the younger guys go out and
succeed, and enjoy the sport that
you’ve enjoyed.”

XC tradition rolls on
in 2010 season

T

he St. Louis U. High cross
country team has just
wrapped up its 2010 season with
the Nike Cross Nationals regionals race in Indiana. This season
was head coach Joe Porter’s first
at the helm, and the team’s tradition of fine racing and unforgettable friendships continued as
strong as ever this year. Varsity
placed third at the State meet,
facing intense challenges but
still finishing respectably. And
the runners’ talent and dedication shone through at Regionals
last Sunday as they ran the best
race of their careers.
MSHSAA rules forbid school
teams from running at Regionals,
SLUH’s runners changed their
team name temporarily to the St.
Louis Cross Country Club, and
ran under the tutelage of unofficial
coach and SLU sophomore Ryan
Payonk.
In the championship race, the
top seven raced very well. Senior
Tim Rackers finished 10th, made
second team All-Regional, and
broke his own 5K record with a
time of 15:26, 19 seconds faster
than his time at State.
Rockhurst junior Zach Herriott, who beat Rackers the previous
week at the State meet, was the
12th place finisher exactly a second
behind him.
Payonk said, “I was very impressed with Tim’s race, I was not
sure that he would be that high up
and was particularly happy that he
beat the Missouri State champ.”
The team stepped up, showing
they could have done much better
at State the week before. SLUH
placed 11th out of 36 teams in the
meet, beating Rock Bridge (which
was second at State) by 88 points.
“We went in a little more
relaxed attitude than we did (at)
State, but we still tried hard and
the guys performed very well,”
said Rackers.
Senior Joe Meier had a great
race on the day as well, finishing in

see XC, 6
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After graduating seven, basketball team hopes to surpise
by Nate Heagney
Core Staff

S

enior forward Mo Oginni and the rest
of the St. Louis U. High basketball
team know that they have big shoes to fill
after graduating seven players from last
year’s team. Fortunately, the 6’8” Oginni
wears a size 17 sneaker, and he and his
teammates hope to stomp their way past
expectations to a successful season.
“I know a lot of people won’t expect us
to be good because of the past. But we’re
not thinking about the past. It’s going to be
tough, but we’re going to be good competition,” said Oginni. “We’re going to surprise
a lot of teams.”
At first glance, that confidence may
seem like wishful thinking. After all, the
Jr. Bills return only 8.2 points per game, or
14.8 percent of the scoring, from a team that
finished just 1-7 in Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) play last season. However,
many of those games came down to the
wire, and sentiment within the team is that
if a couple more bounces go their way this
year, the squad could significantly improve
its record.
“We lost a couple games by eight or less
points and I feel that with a couple better
decisions here or there we could have won
those games. And hopefully we can do that
this year,” said junior guard Matt Clark.
In order to make that hope a reality,
SLUH will need their four returning players—Oginni, Clark, and seniors Sam Hill
and Zak Otten, to step up.
Oginni is the leading returning scorer
after posting 3.5 points per game, while
adding 2.7 rebounds and just over a block
per contest. While Oginni’s averages may
seem underwhelming for a player expected
to be a star, he came on strong at the end of

last season, including a 9 point, 4 rebound
performance against Webster Groves. Over
the summer, Oginni made big strides in his
game, garnering recruiting interest from
multiple Division I programs.
Head coach John Ross said that though
Oginni will be a focal point of the offense,
especially in the post, the Jr. Billikens also
have several other weapons in their arsenal.
“With the shooters that I see on our team,
I think anybody can step up at any time. But
I think Mo will become a focal point of our
offense, where we’re going to make sure he
gets a certain amount of touches,” said Ross.
The two primary shooters figure to be
the probable starting backcourt, Clark and
Hill.
Hill’s statistics from last season don’t
jump off the page either; he averaged only
1.8 points per game. However, like Oginni,
his best contributions came at the tail end of
the schedule, as Hill averaged 10 points per
game in SLUH’s two playoff games, including a game-winning half-court buzzer beater
to beat Vianney. Hill has been described by
teammates as a deadly three-point shooter,
and his ability to stretch the defense will be
much needed if the Jr. Bills hope to contend
this season.
Clark played minimal minutes last
year as a sophomore on varsity. However,
when he did see the court, he made the time
count. The 6’1” guard averaged an efficient
1.8 points per game, only missing two shots
from the field all season. His ability to play
point guard makes him an invaluable piece
to the Jr. Billiken puzzle.
“I hope to create open shots for my
teammates and to score for myself. I just
hope I can lead the team and that we can
win,” said Clark.
Otten is out with a leg injury for the

first part of the season. However, the Jr.
Bills hope that upon his return, the 6’8”
third-year varsity forward will provide size
and scoring to a team which lost most of its
depth in those categories after graduation.
Last season, SLUH counted on guards
like Tim Cooney and Mike Mayberger
to carry the scoring load. However, with
those players gone, Ross said SLUH fans
can expect to see more of an inside-outside
identity for the Jr. Bills.
“We’re really happy with the development of our post players. We really feel very
confident that we’re going to get some points
in the post. And I think, of the years that I’ve
been here, I don’t remember a team that has
shot as well as we have shot, at least in the
summer and in the preseason. Hopefully that
will equate to success in the games,” said
Ross. “In that sense, we’re going to have a
nice complement to our post game.”
Defensively, the team will look to
counter the loss of last year’s experience
and strength with versatility, looking to mix
up a combination of man-to-man and zone
defense.
“We’re going to mix up a lot of different looks. We can go with a lot of different
personnel packages: we can go really big, we
can go a little bit smaller. We’ll give people
different looks and try to figure out what’s
going to be best for the situation, best for
the team that we’re playing and best for the
guys on the court,” said Ross.
Last year’s JV team went 22-2, and now
many of those players will get a chance to
step into new roles and opportunities at the
varsity level.
“A lot of guys are going to be getting in
there quite a bit and feeling things out, especially in that first tournament, the Southside
(Classic). Everybody’s going to get a look

Wrestling preps for promising season; Conley, Whitney lead
by Thomas
reporter

A

George

s winter begins, SLUH wrestlers will
get into their closets, pull out their
headgear—still smelling of sweat—and
relace their wrestling shoes. Remembering the victories and defeats of the
last season, including senior captain Espen Conley’s fourth-place medal at 145
pounds, they begin to work towards the
ultimate goal of State.
This season-beginning ritual is taking
place now, as the wrestling team has been
practicing for nearly three weeks. According
to head coach Jon Ott, the wrestlers will now
have to set their own team and individual
goals for the season.
Conley will be the clear star and leader
of the team. He has two State medals in his
two years on varsity—sixth as a sophomore
and fourth as a junior.
This year, Conley’s goal “is to keep
working hard and to build off of last season.”
A State title is definitely a possibility, and
Conley aims to seize it. “I want to take State
this year,” he said.
“Espen should come in probably ranked
No. 1 in the State,” said head coach Jon
Ott, noting that Conley wrestled in several
offseason freestyle tournaments, including
the state tournament, a few regional tournaments, and the national tournament in Fargo,
North Dakota.
Junior captain and two-year varsity
starter Will Whitney also looks to tally large
numbers of victories and win medals this
season. He has taken the lead in the team’s
rigorous fitness workouts in particular. He
will wrestle at 145 or 152 this year and will
likely qualify for state.
Ott said, “I would expect Will to make
the next step and not only qualify for State
but really make a drive at getting on the
medal stand.”
The team will determine the rest of its
lineup with wrestle-offs sometime in the
next week. Whitney, senior Hans Brende,
and junior Evan Chipley will battle for spots

in the middle weights at 145 and 152.
Juniors Connor Edler and Nick Danter
will fall somewhere around 125 and 135,
respectively, depending on weight qualification. Both have varsity experience.
“Nick Danter has made a lot of improvements in the offseason, so he might be one
to watch,” said Ott.
At the upper weights, junior Joe Mungenast, who also has varsity experience, will
end up around 160. The spots at 171 and 189
are open. Senior John Brusati, who sat out
last season with an injury, and junior Parker
Schenk will be in the mix at 215 and 285.
Ott said that, unlike in previous years,
the lowest weights—103, 112, and 119—may
have wrestlers this year. According to Ott,
though, younger wrestlers, including freshman Sean Mulligan, may start.
The team has not set specific team goals
yet, but wrestlers and coaches know approximately what they want out of this year.
Ott said that improving on the team’s 25th
place finish in State last years and having
two or three guys medal at State this year

are attainable goals.
Assistant coach Sean O’Brien said, “(I
want) strong team showings at tournaments
and dual matches. And, as far as individuals
go, I want a State win out of Espen, a medal
from Will Whitney, and several other State
qualifiers.”
Ott said that the team put in significant
work over the offseason, including wrestling
freestyle at Nation’s Best, the club at which
most SLUH wrestlers practice. About 25 or
30 wrestlers came to freestyle practice at
some time during the spring and summer.
Now, Ott said, the wrestlers must gain
confidence in their abilities to achieve what
they want.
“Once you get up to a certain level,
it’s not so much a difference in strength or
technique,” said Ott, who won two State
titles himself at DeSmet. “It’s who has more
confidence.”
The team hopes the results of that work
ethic intensity begin to show soon, as the Jr.
Bills work to reach their goals.
—Mike Lumetta contributed reporting.

and an opportunity. We’ll see how things
develop in practice and then carry on into
games,” said Ross.
That process of defining roles will be
an interesting subplot in the early part of the
season, as players will be forced into roles
they may not be used to in order to see which
lineups yield the most success.
Some new varsity players expected to
contribute early include junior Jeff Mayberger, hoping to reprise his brother’s role
of sharp shooter, and junior Jack Kelley, a
player with size who is not afraid to hoist
up shots. Senior guard Austin Head has
impressed in practice so far and could see
minutes early on. Otten’s absence could be
filled primarily by junior forward Daniel
Schmidt; however junior John Evans and
Sophomore Zach Greiner may receive frontcourt minutes as well.
Rounding out the roster is a bevy of point
guards, senior Luke Carden and juniors Alex
McNeil and L.J. Hernandez and junior guard/
forward Andrew Pitts, who will all look to
make an impression in the early going.
Oginni said the team had solid chemistry, on and off the court. “We’ve bonded
all summer,” he said.
SLUH faces its first test after Thanksgiving break with the Southside Classic, held
this year at Lutheran South. Not long after,
the team will face its first MCC opponent in
CBC. Ross said the MCC will, as always,
be a challenge, but a challenge the team will
look forward to.
“Everybody (in the MCC) has gotten
better. And with our graduation of so many
integral players we might be looked at as a
team that hasn’t improved from last year.
So we’ll see how all the parts fit together
and hopefully there won’t be too much of a
drop-off,” said Ross.

XC

(from 5)
Meier echoed the sentiments expressed
by many of his teammates, that he will remember the friendships made through cross
country, and that an automatic leadership
position as a senior is welcome, but not easy.
“In years past, I haven’t thought that
being a captain would be a very difficult
job, but not that I was one, it’s a lot more
work than I thought it would be, but it was
an enjoyable experience,” said Meier.
Now, SLUH XC is looking to the
future. With many returning varsity runners, especially Rubbelke and McLaughlin
and sophomore Tom Laughlin, the team
is poised for another successful season in
2011. And the Synergy Sword, that beacon
of brotherhood, wielded this year by senior
captain Adam Boehm, will stand forever as
a symbol of the tradition, class, and pride of
the SLUH cross country team.

Conversation Cube—Three Tims and a Tom

Compiled by Mike
Lumetta

Tim Pettey
Football

Tim Rackers
Cross Country

Tom Dell’Orco
Swimming

Tim McCoy
Soccer

I’d describe my
role on the team
as...

“Grinder.”

“The dynamic boss.”

“As expendable.”

“No. 1 teammate/
moral support expert.”

Underclassman I’d tap
to replace me next year

“Big bad Jerry
Rodgers.”

“Mr. Gilmore.”

“Alvaro Gudiswitz.”

“G-Baby Delabar.”

Word or phrase that
sums up my team’s
season

“Tough.”

“Synergetic.”

“It floundered.”

“Two ‘til history.”

Highlight of my
SLUH athletic career

“Tom Wilson’s
pump-up talks.”

“Winning JV MCC
backstroke.

“Beating Michael
Hagerty in diving. By
two points. At MCCs.”

Favorite other Tim
or Tom

“Tim the Toolman.”

“Tom Petty.”

“Special Tim (Hof).”

“It’s gotta be beating
Rockhurst in penalty
kicks and the crowd
rushing the field.”
“Timmy and
Tommy Timmons.”
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faculty at Yale.
Laughlin and Rick also toured the Yale
Divinity School and met with faculty and
the dean.
On another trip last month, Rick traveled
to London to meet with the headmaster of a
prestigious boys school there.
All the meetings are intended to get proverbial balls in the air, said Rick, generating
interest and opening up possibilities for any
specific plan that will follow. In addition,
the trips are meant to educate Laughlin and
Rick on trends in higher education.
“We are looking for all the possible resources that could have input in the thinking
about our future,” said Rick.
Strategic planning, specifically fundraising, in this style differs markedly from
previous capital campaigns and strategic
plans at SLUH. Whereas most plans are the
product exclusively of Board of Trustee action and forethought, engaging donors only
after a plan has been finalized, the one currently in development will engage possible
donors from the start, allowing them some
degree of control to shape the plan before
they give.
The idea is that non-board members
can bring in fresh ideas and will be more
committed financially during a possible
fundraising stage.
There has been some skepticism among
students and faculty regarding who those
outside donors participating might be and
how they relate to SLUH’s Jesuit mission.
Laughlin said that participants’ familiarity with Jesuit ideals and the school’s mission
are important, even for alumni who have not
kept up with the school since graduating. In
order to ensure that familiarity, Laughlin
explained that each potential participant will
be educated about the school’s history and
mission.
Laughlin, Rick, Principal John Moran,
and two alumni experienced in strategic
planning are beginning to pull together
documents and resources profiling SLUH
to present to possible participants. The
resources will form a kind of source book
on the history of the Jesuits and SLUH, a
dictionary of Jesuit terms and ideologies, as
well as a profile of academic performance
over the last ten years.
“The purpose of it is to make sure everybody’s at the same starting point about
St. Louis U. High,” said Rick.
Progress in the planning is often difficult to discern as countless proposals and
possibilities are still floating around and a
group of participants is far from solidified.
Rick has begun to streamline fundraising
protocol among parents, alumni, and faculty.
He has created and distributied new guides
to giving in print and online as well.
Laughlin explained that the new protocols must be in place and running smoothly
before committees can be formed or specific
dates set for the strategic plan.
He also noted that the redevelopment
of the Commons into a cafeteria and student
lounge area—the last piece of the Vision 2000
plan—must precede the next strategic plan,
ideally being under construction by the time
planning gets underway.
For now, Laughlin explained of the new
vision planning, “It’s moving slowly, but it’ll
be a big animal.”

The Boxes

Mother-Son Eucharist

Fr. Houlihan will be hosting Mother-Son
Eucharistic Adoration on Dec. 1 and Dec.
15, the first and third Wednesdays of Advent,
during activity period. Faculty and students
are encouraged to join their mothers and participate. If interested, contact your theology
teacher or Fr. Houlihan, or simply show up
at one of the Adoration sessions.
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CC: I was a rowdy and vocal member of
the Class of ’79. Of the many values and
knowledge instilled into my impressionable
young mind at the time, I developed a great
passion for the art of the cinema, a love for
event planning and public speaking, a dedication to perfection in the details, and to being
a gentleman at all times, even in the face of
obstacles or mean, stupid people. Most of
all I learned to always think for myself and
perpetually strive to be and to achieve the
very best possible in all situations. Problems
do not exist—only quitting before you find
the answer does.
MB: The festival began this year with a
remembrance in honor of George Hickenlooper. Could you speak a little bit about
that event and, perhaps, the larger work of
Hickenlooper? What made Hickenlooper’s
movies unique?

Geocaching Science teacher Steve Kuensting and Mr. Harrison, a

friend of freshman Ben Banet, led six members of the science club on a geocaching trip to forest park on Sunday. Geocaching is “where you use a GPS to
find hidden caches around the landscape,” said Kuensting. The group located
nearly twenty caches around the park from around noon until five. They also
placed a SLUH Science Club cache in the park.
–compiled by Thomas Riganti

BROKEN MAIN
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break, the SLUH water main break was
much less threatening. “This was on the
lower level of severity,” Rankin said.
Carpool traffic was rerouted along the
turnaround to accommodate the break on
Tuesday. Cones split the westbound lane of
the turnaround into a one-lane road going
each way so drivers could avoid the hazard.
Although the area is well-marked, the
one lane road has been a headache. Yesterday, an inattentive driver swerved out of the
westbound lane to avoid Rankin, who was
surveying the site. “It’s creating a safety
issue for the school,” Rankin said.
Concerned carpools might feel the
headache for a bit longer. Even though city
crews deposited a 2- to 3-inch layer of concrete over the affected area last Wednesday,
further damage on the street was caused by
the 30-hour water spill. A crack developed
downstream and lifted up onto the asphalt

above it. Damage to the street was evident
on the sides and the middle of the road, according to Rankin.
City crews have been working hard to
fix the current problem, which extends to
the blue sewer on the turnaround. Yesterday, crews dug out the affected area with a
diamond blade saw. To complete the project,
workers will have to backfill the area with
gravel, pour concrete, and then hot-patch
the area with asphalt.
Neither Rankin or the city could give
an estimate on the project’s completion.
“When we deal with the city, we don’t
know when these guys can do the job,”
Rankin said. “We have to follow what their
schedule is.”
And although the issue has been aggravating, everyone is thankful that the Coast
Guard wasn’t necessary in the rescue effort.

TEACHIN’

CC: George was one of the most driven and
passionate people I have ever met. He did not
suffer fools gladly and was a perfectionist
of the highest degree. He relished life and
all the possibilities that it offered. It was so
horribly tragic for him to be taken from us
so soon when the film that would arguably
be his most commercial and successful to
date was about to be released. George had
been our esteemed guest many times over the
years with his films and was very generous
with his time and his willingness to share
himself with the audiences. George’s entire
body of work is very highly regarded by
people in Hollywood and will now certainly
be revisited after the the impending success
of Casino Jack. It was an awesome thrill,
however, to CSL staff and the blissfully
unaware audience that actor Kevin Spacey
was here to honor George and to represent
the film. He came back after the screening
for a 75 minute Q&A and then spent time
with fans and staff at Blueberry Hill and the
Pin-Up Bowl until well into the wee hours. A
good time was certainly had by all. George
would have approved of us partying up and
down Delmar in his honor to be sure.
MB: What can you see current SLUH
students getting out of this year’s festival?
Should we fork out our dough at the local
corporate plex this weekend to see Harry
Potter? Or would we get something more
out of the unique, challenging works shown
at SLIFF?

(from 1)
ed (her speech) was just really phenomenal,”
said freshman Gabe Miller.
Apart from the larger talks, there were
over 15 breakout sessions to choose from, including talks on sweatshops, environmental
justice, and how to develop and participate
in community organizing campaigns.
“I really feel motivated to inform SLUH
about slave labor,” said junior Greg Fister.
“People think that slavery isn’t a problem
in the world anymore, but it still is,”
The Teach-In included Advocacy Day
on Monday, in which attendees were to lobby
their members of Congress on issues such
as immigration reform, but SLUH decided
not to participate in this effort because of
lack of experience lobbying, according to
Ehlman.
“We wanted to make sure we were fully

prepared for meeting with our representatives,” said Ehlman of the decision not to
participate. Ehlman expressed interest in
participating in Advocacy Day in the future.
The group also took a break from the
conference to visit sights around the National
Mall such as the Lincoln Memorial, the Washington Monument, and the White House.
According to junior Sam Bufe, the trip
was momentous in more than just architecture.
“On the Ignatian Family Teach-In, the
whole group was exposed to different social
issues and hopefully we can bring a positive
response to those issues at SLUH,” said Bufe.
“I think I better know what justice and
peace are. Now, if I see injustice and then
identify it, I’ll try to correct it,” said Fister.

Correction

This Week in SLUH History

From Issue eleven:
-Last week’s article about the Dauphin Players’ production of A Man for All Seasons
stated that the play takes place in the 14th
century. It is actually set in the 16th century.
The Prep News regrets the error.

SLUH was founded on November 16 , 1818.
It was called St. Louis Academy at the time
and cost $12 per quarter. Among the classes
taught were Latin, English, French, math,
theology, and arithmetic. Happy 192nd,
U. High!
—compiled by Jack Godar

CC: HP 7, part 1 will be there for months.
Take a chance on experiencing cutting edge
world cinema, amazing studio fare, and
some truly magnificent American indies and
thought-provoking documentaries.
MB: Any other thoughts or encouragements?
CC: You snooze, you lose. Get your SLIFF
on now through Sunday the 21st. Great films
left this weekend include Chameleon, The
Illusionist, Queen to Play, Letters to Father
Jacob, The Debt, A Little Help, Kings of
Pastry, and All That I Love.
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Nowhere Man
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Schedule R

Today
Senior Pallotine Retreat
STUCO Blood Drive
AP
Snack–Mozzerella Sticks
Lunch

Volume LXXV, Issue 12
Credits

November 19, 2010

Special—Chicken Nuggets
Healthy—Country Fried Steak

Saturday, November 20

“What I’m Not Thankful For”
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News Editor: Conor “Adobe InDesign” Gearin
Web Editor: Patrick “Windows Computers” O’ Leary
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Staff: Zach “Homework” Rauschenbach, Jack “4-Demerit
Days” Witthaus
Reporters: Michael “Jazz Music” Tayon, John “World
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Thorpe” Thorpe, Daniel “Bedhead” Schmidt, Fritz “The
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CARTOON BY TOM FIELDS

7pm
State Soccer Final
7:30pm Dauphin Players’ Production
8:45pm Hockey vs. Webster Groves

Sunday, November 21

Senior Kairos
2pm
Dauphin Players’ Production

Schedule R

Monday, November 22

Senior Kairos Retreat
Junior Whitehouse Retreat
College Reps:
		
United States Naval Academy (M115)
Snack–Chicken Giggles
		
8:15pm Hockey vs. Marquette
Lunch

Special—Bosco Pizza
Healthy—Baked Meatloaf

Schedule R

Tuesday, November 23

Senior Kairos Retreat
Junior White House Retreat
AP
Rosary
College Visits:
		
University of Tulsa (M112)
Snack–Cinnamon Rolls
Lunch

Special—Taco Bar
Healthy—Baked Pork Chops

No Classes

Wednesday, November 23
Thanksgiving Break

Senior Kairos Retreat
Junior White House Retreat

Thursday, November 24

No Classes

Friday, November 25

No Classes

Happy Thanksgiving
Enjoy Your Turkey

Thanksgiving Break
6pm

Cartoons are the opinion of the artist and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of either the
Prep News or St. Louis U. High.

Dave Murray’s 20102011 Winter Long
Range Forecast

Printied with permission from
Dave Murray.

Forecast printed with permission of
the National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather
Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Conor Gearin

In December, we are looking
at temperatures that will dip a
few degrees below average. The
weather will not be incredibly
cold, but cold enough to provide
a window for snow. And with
the moisture projected to be
above average, we could see 2
or 3 snows in the month along
with ice and rain. And, yes, there
is a legitimate possibility for a
white Christmas.
When January rolls around,
I’m predicting a snap in the
cold weather, known as the
January thaw. Expect some seesaw temperatures: blasts of ice
sprinkled in with a majority of
warmer than normal weather.
Snowfall will be below average
in January.
February, on the other hand,
will see some snow in the last
two weeks in the month. Just
like January, we will see seesaw weather patterns in the first
two weeks of the month. Expect
above average moisture with the
classic St. Louis mix.
Dave Murray’s complete winter focast can be found online at fox2now.com/news/
ktvi-dave-murray-winter2010-2011-longrange-forcast-111810,0,295347.story

Reunions: Class of ‘00 and ‘05

Saturday, November 27
7:45pm Hockey vs. Chaminade

8:45pm Hockey vs. Webster Groves

Monday, November
Mission Week Begins
All School Prayer Service
Lunch

29

Schedule M

Special—Tony’s Pizza
Healthy—Hamburger Stroganoff

8:15pm Hockey vs. Marquette

Tuesday, November 30
AP	

Rosary

6pm

Wrestling vs. Hazelwood West

Lunch

Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—BBQ Chicken Skewers

Wednesday, December 1
Junior White House Retreat
AP	

Schedule R

Schedule R

Freshman English Tutorial

Thursday, December 2
Junior White House Retreat

Schedule R

AP	

Freshman English Tutorial
College Visits:
		
United States Military Academy (M114)
Snack–Bosco Sticks
3:30pm Raquetball vs. Parkway West/Vianney
5pm
Cross Country Banquet
6pm
Wrestling @ Windsor

Friday, December 3
AP

Snack–Bosco Sticks

Schedule R

4pm
Wrestling @ Parkway South
	C Blue Basketball vs. CBC
7pm
Circus Club Performance
9:45pm Hockey vs. CBC

The December lunch menu is still to be determined .

–Compiled by Nathan Rubbelke

